SAMPLE CHAIN OF CUSTODY/AGREEMENT FORM TO-15

PHASE SEPARATION SCIENCE, INC.

www.phaseonline.com
e-mail: info@phaseonline.com

*CLIENT:                                        *OFFICE LOC.: 

*PROJECT MGR: 

EMAIL:       *PHONE NO: (    )

*PROJECT NAME:   PROJECT NO.: 

SITE LOCATION:  P.O. NO.: 

SAMPLER(S): 

PSS Work Order #:  PAGE ________ OF ________

SAMPLE TYPE

C = COMP

G = GRAB

Can ID

Sample Reg. ID

Canister Pressure in field ("Hg) Start

Canister Pressure in field ("Hg) Stop

Incoming Canister Pressure ("Hg) Lab

Soil Gas / Subslab

Indoor / Ambient Air

TO-15 Full List

Special List

REMARKS

*PROJECT NAME:                                      PROJECT NO.: 

SITE LOCATION:                                          P.O. NO.: 

SAMPLER(S): 

LAB #  *SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION  *DATE  *DATE

START (24hr clock)  STOP (24hr clock)

Canister Pressure in field ("Hg) Start

Canister Pressure in field ("Hg) Stop

Incoming Canister Pressure ("Hg) Lab

Soil Gas / Subslab

Indoor / Ambient Air

TO-15 Full List

Special List

REMARKS

*REQUESTED TAT (ONE TAT PER COC)

5-Day

3-Day

2-Day

Next Day

Emergency

Other

Shipping Carrier:

Relinquished By: (1)  Date  Time  Received By:

Relinquished By: (2)  Date  Time  Received By:

Relinquished By: (3)  Date  Time  Received By:

Relinquished By: (4)  Date  Time  Received By:

Special Instructions:

6630 Baltimore National Pike • Route 40 West • Baltimore, Maryland 21228 • (410) 747-8770 • (800) 932-9047 • Fax (410) 788-8723

The client (Client Name), by signing, or having client’s agent sign, this “Sample Chain of Custody/Agreement Form”, agrees to pay for the above requested services per the latest version of the Service Brochure or PSS-provided quotation including any and all attorney’s or other reasonable fees if collection becomes necessary.